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them because they lacked defense
beat them to their defense as it

were the punch. Nelson, too, de-

OVER HEItZOG

There's something a wee bit
queer in the case of Charley Her-zo- g.

Chicago Cub infieider. v

Charged openly by Rube Benton
of offernig him a sum of money to
throw a ball game, Herzog has
been resting under a cloud. At the
gathering of the wise men in the
east John Heydler completely ex-

onerated the Cub infieider.
This sort of half way clears

the matter up, but President Veeck
of the Chicago club says that waiv-
ers have been asked on Charley
and if he is released "we will tell
him why when the time comes."

Veeck also says that there is ab-
solutely nothing against Herzog as
regards his honesty.

Herzog is gratified to be given a
clean slate by the National league
prexy, but he'd kinda like to know
what the "why" is that Veeck says
he'll announce "when the time
comes."

It looks like Herzog escaped one
cloud only tq be again plunged into
the mists.

He is a veteran of 14 years and
wasn't up to bis usual, stride last
year after a serious accident dur-
ing spring training.

Yet tne tact remains that a
cloud is hanging oyer him still.
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The Initial lineup.
Tfct ntltlal lineup of the Legton-tUn- e,

as it appeared from last
IfM't tsraout of talent from all

Dins rities. will be composed of
tk following: Oke Smith, coach
lid tenter; Meyer Morris, Rock
Ultad, and Chet Weiderquist Mo-

lls, guards; Harry Goar, Moline,
lid Oscar Azene, Moline, forwards.
As Ugion team will have a new
lltjFsr of parts In V. I. Dolling,
its performed last year with the
ft. Peal A. C. claimants of the
urtkwestern title.

The players predict freely that
Mr are in better form than ever,
tea. aided . materially by Oke
tank's versatile coaching, it is ex-Kt- ai

that they will forge rep-
air to the top in first class basket-ka- li

circles, even to copping the
Mctlsul championship, with tnter-SKoro- al

games to determine the
Must erer a broader field.

Smith as Coach.
Sath will probably be retained

M ench throughout the season.
Ok is a cagey performer, well
wwa In all basketball trickery,
tiki really is the player's best
net. His proteges are all fast,

beady players with enongh top--
Mtcb experience to make them
lured through the section.

Meyer Morris is one of the most
MMrceful baaketeers ever pro-
ceed in the s, and wilt hold
cwi one or the guard positions,

fkldThe specializes with telling
Itct. His . running mate, Chet

tiiierquist of Moline, is a former
Mr on the Moline High and Illi-M- U

V. teams. Goar and Azene,
Ms Moliners, hare good reputa-tM-

for their past form. With
Willi as utility man, the team
keto llgke a winner at the start

WAR TROUBLES
d
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Clove Game and Urestflna lfora,,

WBi. WL Vba eGavam-;- .

, Since Lew, Dreary Warfare,-- ,

Berlin, Dec. 20. Professional,
prize-fighti- ng and wrestling, introx. '

duced into Germany since the war,- -

have won wide popularity and are,
looked upon-a- a social functions as
well as aa amusement. Men-and-

women who occupy the - highest"
priced seats appear in formal eve--"
ning dress, although the menage1

imeai may ooi- prescriDB such a.

-- -f

The development of the sport haa
been troubled with some perplex-- ,
tag incidents, for the German pub- -,

lie, unaccustomed , to "box --fight-, ,

ing," apparently haa been unable to ,
decide what Us proper attitude,
should be on such occasions. t'

Cheering, applauding with the i
hands, or any "rooting" or Tagvt
ging" is in high disfavor. At the
first sign of approval from sap-- ",

porters of a boxer, sections of Ue.
audience rise and hiss the "root',
era" down. The patrons insist ev--
erything shall be perfectly quiot '

Ok, Sac. rrfcea," -
. '"IX

When a fighter is crowned with a
laurel wreath, or a Wreath of
roses, or presented with a big bo i

quet and proclaimed a victor, it la i
quite proper to applaud decorously, z
Admirers of the winner showers
him with bunches of flowers, anal a
the referee makes a speech

the prowess of the flghfc-- '
er, as well as explaining just how
he won the victory. s ..--

- A

Aa effort is made to adhere to;T
the American description of blows '
and maneuvers. Frequently at the
end of a round, when a boxer baes
got in a telling stroke, the - ref".
eree harangues the audience With
a description of the blow and what
its effect was intended to be. '

A number of fairly well arerTtised foreign fighters have appear- -,

ed here, but these "principal
events are always preceded by prel-
um inarias between German bogf
era. The Germans are not yet maav
ten of the technique of the game,
but their ability to take punish
ment is Beyond question. Ia one
preliminary bout the correspond-
ent saw a German boxer knock
down his opponent twice In one
round and before the close of the
round be himself was twice floored, ,
There were seven knock-dow- in
five rounds ia this contest, and
both fighters were badly batterd.
Through the whole bout the crowd
waa silent, but annlauded the vie- -
tor who, the referee announced,
had won on points. Bach fighter";
was presented with a bunch of
roses. - 1

Englishman vs. Tar.1'
The principal event on this oc--

caskra was a fight between an Eng. "

lish and a Turkish heavyweight, tt :1

was announced the fight would go
IS rounds, but after a few rounds .

the referee made a speech to the
fighters from the ring ia which be
said in his opinion there waa ton
much jumping and dodging around a
and unlea they got down to fighting.
in earnest he would stop tho,
match. At the end of the lita ,5
round the referee, held a confer--
ence with the promoters and of
ficiala of the Profesional

association, and announced Vt'J"
had been decided to stop the fight.
He said it had been agreed it waa
a frame-u-p, and that the boxers
would be disqualified from Aghtiag
again, would be expelled from the
association and would not be paid
for this fight The crowd applaud-
ed and the boxers left the bouse.

a defense and ultimately

clever boxer. Jim Corbett was a
masterful boxer. . But he wouldn't
hit. : . i

Johnson was the areatest
fensive champton of them all. But j

he bad no wide assortment of dead-- 1

ly blows. His one punch was a
right delivered in the'.. .

upppercut... . . . . . ir 1 1 n r n . a puntsnmg mow, nut not """'"""a ti ,
deadly. He lacked Jeffries' ag- - deadening clout, and stamina,
gressiveness, too. Wilhwd lacked! Tommy Ryan, a wonderful middle-th- e

necessary fighting instinct of I weight champion, was another such
a treat chamnion. and was short ! type. So was Kid McCoy when he
some on skill. He relied on bulk,

! which Demnsev Droved, could be
overcome.

John L. Crude Boxer.
John L. Sullivan was a ferocious

fighting type. A smashing hitter,
too. But he lacked great boxing'
skill. Little Charlie Mitchell,
"BaT miuaieweigni, anocaeu mm;
uwn ana l0ugm rounas 10 a. araw .

with him. John succumbed to Cor--j

belts skill alone.
Dempsey might possibly be ac-

claimed the greatest champion of
them all. A matter of opinion. But
he hasn't "everything." He scorns

TO TAKEVICTOR
OFPITTR1ATCH

Willing to Meet Greb- -

Smith Winnf-Off- er

$50,000.

Pittsburgh. Pa, Doe. 21 A let
ter from Jack Dempsey's manager,
received hare, states that the cba-pio- n

is willing to box tho winner
of tho Greb-Smt- th boat, to bo hold
hero on Christinas day. Tho Motor
Sqqare club made an offer to Demp
sey last week of S5O.Q0O to oox we
winner of the Christmas boat. Tea
rounds is tho legal limit for bouts
here. ' ' ..

WAtta" Antra,
New York, Dec. 2L (United

Press.) Three London "bobbles"
were Quartered today at the Mew
York Police club on Riverside
Drive getting ready to participate
in the amateur boxing show of the
International Snortine; club next
month. The party consists of In
spector Arthur J. Sprlggs of Scot
land Yard: Constable Jack Stanley,
196 pound heavyweight champion of
the London police force, and Harry
Mallin, the middleweight champion.

Boy Moore Wins
Worcester, Mass., - Dec. 11.

(United Press.)-R- oy Moore, Min-

neapolis, defeated Young Montreal
in 10 rounds here last night.

Charley White Loses.
St Louis, Mo., Dec. 21. (United

Press.) Eddie Shannon. coast
lightweight, decisively outpointed
Charley White of Chicago in eight
rounds here last night White ap-

peared off form.
Wins By Kayo.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 21.
(United Press.) Young Dempsey,
local bantam, knocked out Johnny
Leonard in the fifth round of a
scheduled . eight-roun-d bout here
last night

Trd Lewis Returns.
New York, Dec. 21. (United

Press.) Ted ("Kid") Lewis, wel-

terweight champion of England, by
his recent knockout of Johnny
Basham, is back, .from London to
spend the holidays here. He will
return to London the second week
in January, where he is booked to
fight Jack Britton for the, world's
championship. .

Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 21. The
course record at the Pasadena Golf
club was broken yesterday by
Charles Mayo of the Edgewater
Country club, Chicago, according
to scores published today. He ne-
gotiated the IS holes in 70, thereby
winning first prize in the first of a
series of professional tournaments.
Par for the. course is 71. The for-
mer record of 72 was made recent-
ly by Dr. Paul Hunter of South
Pasadena. . . -

T5he

Bruce Copeland.

left him with the mind of a child.
Bob used to say to himself that he
never would fight until he had been
stung. Then he was merciless, but
it took him years to overcome the
weakness of a chicken-hea- rt

Bob had a tough row to hoe after
his arrival in this country. - He
landed in San Francisco wearing a
faded brown derby, a coat whose
sleeves topped his ponderous wrists
by about six inches, and the trous-
ers shrunken to unfashionable
height from so many baptisms in
the family washtub. Moreover, his
wardrobe was so scant that he
packed it in a little frayed hand

fsatchel. -

When Fits first struck San Fran-
cisco, Jim Corbett was boxing in-
structor of the old California A. C,
and the reigning idol of the hour.
Fits believed in hitching his wagon
to a star, and he saw plenty, tor
one night he went to the club to
seek a match with Corbett and was
thrown into the street for his "im-
pudence." From that ignominious
moment Fits became a practical
joker, according to his most inti-
mate friends. w- -

JOKE OF THE COAST.
Yes; it is ring history that from

the moment Corbett had 'him
thrown out of his royal gymnasium
Fits nurtured but one ultimate d-
esireto "kid" Corbett into a light
Without hardly a friend in the
world and no funds to spread his
prowess over the wires, it took Bob
a long, long time before those
westerners would even take him
ssriously.

At first he had to fight for noth-
ing when his opponents might be
awarded the "munificent" sum of
two or three dollars. He soon be-
came the joke of the Pacific coast
But Fits stuck grimly to his task.
They did not notice him at first
the big sporta. Finally they came
around, but only to ridicule him.
They came to scoff, but remained
to pray when they saw how deftly
he could polish off bigger men than
ha v '

Then Fits grabbed off a good
stake and made friends rapidly. He
ascended toward fame until they
matched hint with Jack Dempsey,
the Beloved Nonpareil. Fits knew
it was an unequal match (he was
very respectful of Dempsey , but
he couldn't afford to lose an oppor-
tunity of climbing closer to. Cor-
bett. Ring- - history tells. how he
pleaded wHh Jack to quit; Demp-
sey, grand fighter that be was, took

! his medietas tike a nero, it aicK- -i

ened Fits to knock him out
4 That made the evasive aad

MATCH JACK AND'

fclaac-- er Eddie list On
Trail of Champton

BT EDDIE IAHB.
(Manager of Tommy GHbbong,

challenger of Jack Dempeey.)
St Paul, Minn., Dec. 11. The

showing which BUI Brennae man
in his recent boat with Jack Demp-ae- y,

the heayyweight champion,
proves conclmively from my point
m Tiew mat were is one Americanuor wno can give Dempsey a
terrific struggle and who has a
chance to best him in a decision
boot or a long contest. That box
er is Tom Gibbons of St. PauL

I doubt whether there is a snort
editor in the country, or a close
student of boxing who would assert
that Gibbons' right to meet the
champion has not beta strengthen-
ed a a consequence of tho

fight. Already, I
bay received a number of clip-
pings in which Tommy . Is suggest-
ed as the "logical one." ,

So far aa Carpentibr is concern
ed, Tom and I tried every pos-

sible method to get a match.
Georges, ol coarse, can't be blam-
ed for wanting bis retirement
money in one big chunk and he
wm probably get It but I think
that every American fan will in
dorse our attitude which was:

"Match Gibbons and Carpentler.
Let the winner meet Dempsey."

Certainly, we can't be accused of
trying to get one big bout for the
money it might be worth to Tom.
Before we made any effort to get
a match with the champion, we
fought for a bout with Carpentler.
Tea Rickard, the promoter, wanted
the match but somebody said no.

WHERE TOM 8HHE8.
Tom Gibbons is raster than ever

before. He is heavier and more
rugged. He hits harder. He spent
a summer roughing it in the woods.
He is not all fought out. He nas
been preparing himself for the big
battle and his bouts this tail all
have been won decisively. If
Brennan was able to hit Dempsey
again and again, what will Tommy
be able to do? Isn't that alone a
powerful reason for the match?

We hear Manager Kearns re-

marking for publication quite often
that Jack cant find real opponents.

Well, 111 produce one inside of
an hour.

About a dcren other good play-
ers turned out last night in answer
to the first call to practice, and
several may be marked for future
consideration. The .Legion team
will be a tri-ci- ty attraction. It is
planned to book games for Daven-
port and Moline, with headquarters
in Rock Island. v

The next meeting of the five will
be held next Wednesday night in
Armory hall, after which other an-

nouncements will be forthcoming.

PETER HERMAN

TO RISK TITLE

AGAINSTLYtlCII

World's Leading Bantams Beady
for Champsionship Xatrh

Tomorrow.

BT HINBT L. FABSELL.
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

New York, Dec. 21. As a busi-

ness man Pete Herman, the bantam
king, is a real champion.

He's just like Johnny Kilbane.
Vnr Bovorat tmfr thev'vn htMHI

allowing the fans to think they're
about an in.

They just win by a shade over a
second-cla- ss man In a
affair.

They always appear before a
packed house of bugs, who always
figure that this time sure they're
going to see the title change hands.

Herman Faverite. '

This is one reason why Pete Her-
man, although rated a "cheese
champion," is a aeven to five favor-
ite over Joe Lynch,- - considered the
best boy of his weight in the coun
try, for their championship oatue
tomorrow night in Madison Square
Garden.

The wise ones figure Herman
has been working "under cover;"
that he's been making himself look
nrwr and that tomorrow nicht hell

j show himself a real champion.
The squatty Italian nun oe con-

fident because if he's knocked out
from under the crown he'll lose a
big purse that has been put up for
his fight in London with Jimmy
Wilde, the flyweight champion, on
Jan. 14.

Wlndup Training.. . . .

Both' boy completed their train-

ing yesterday and were down to
weight 118 pounds eight hours
before battle time. t .

New York, which regards the
west side Irishman as aa idol, feels
sure the title will pass to a native
son. " r.

Lynch knocked out Jack Shar-
key, the toughest little fellow in
America, and if he geta one of his
snappy rights over, Herman very
likely will go down.

Herman has never shown much
more of a punch than Sharkey's,
and Lyncn too a wveryioms, uaw
Jack had, being floored twice in
. i i M a m..ttn. hmrm f.vnch

i I licit hi efc tui.vbje
' tame back, however, so strong that
Sharkey was lucky to get a araw.

Hot Race in Commercial

V y cur

r

m

Bur mt mto no7H"6

BT ED HUGHES.
Ring champions who "have ev-

erything" in the way of fistic ac-
complishments - are rare speci-
mens "He has everything," is the
common compliment ring cham-
pions and even lesser lights, re-

ceive from their enthusiastic ad-

mirers.
i

But when you delve down
into the facts it's a different mat-
ter. They all seem to lack some-
thing or other, even though their
overdeveloped powers in another
phase of knuckle display maj
them formidable foemen.

Indeed, the man who "has every-
thing" needn't necessarily be great-
er than hte "top-heav- in some
other department of the game,
skill.', punching power, or stamina.

- Jeff Had It Almost.
Jim Jeffries came the nearest, in

our opinion, to the heavyweight
champion having "everything."
Jeffries bad a tremendous phy-
sique. He had a tremendous punch,
too. And he had an inexhaustible
store of stamina. In his early ring
days he was clumsy and unskilled.
But as he went along he picked up
the tricks of the game. In his laat
great battle before retiring, he ac-

tually outboxed the cleverest of
them all Jim Corbett Jeff, there-
fore, "had everything" when he re-

tired.
Bob Fitxsimmons was the most

dreaded puncher of them all. He
was' a skilled fighter, but not a

bish Corbett sit up and take no-
tice, '

- 05 COBBETTS TRAIL.
After defeating Dempsey, Fitz

went straight to Corbett and de-

manded a match. Corbett was, even
at that time, regarded as 'much of
a champion in the west as John L.
Sullivan waa in the east Jim bad
introduced scientific boxing in San
Francisco and bad taught it for
several years while the

Sullivan fans were raving
over the crude, d, telegrap-

h-punching style. of the Bos-

ton Strong Boy.
Corbett had learned to regard

Fits as dangeroua aad evaded him
persistently. Jim was being prim-
ed for a title match with Sullivan
and William A. Brady, his mana-
ger, and now a successful theatri-
cal producer and father of Alice
Brady, movie star, were at their
wits' end to solve the riddle which
haunted them day and night

Fits, with all his canniness agog,
used to send them fictitious tele-
grams signed by every member of
their respective clubs. If Bob
happened te. be in the same town,
he would write them numerous
messages anything that would add
to the discomfiture of Corbett and
his manager. Jim, who always
moved on a hair-trigg- was so
bftrnt up that many times he was
for going to Fits and trying to "si-
lence" him outside the ring.

Then Brady began to see day-
light and from that day until death
floored Fits for the full count, Wil-
liam A. was an admirer of the great
freckled freak. That was because
he realised the great commercial
possibilities of a Corbett-Fitzsim-mo-

match, without having to
spend a dime for publicity. In later
years, after Corbett lost his crown,
and he had gone onto the dramatic
stage, he became the most glib of
al! natural press agents, but for a
fighter in his prime, Fttssimmons
was the best publicity-gette- r.

, AMBITI09 REALIZED.
Corbett knocked out Sullivan and

became the world's champion, but
you may be sure he cashed in as
much on bis title as he could be-

fore he could be induced to take on
Fit. Their Carson City battle was
a memorable affair. Fits got busy

n Corbett while they were putting
en their gloves,

WelL Jyraes, Hl"ve 'urnpod yer
at lawst" he. taunted Gentleman
Jim. "Now, Hr goto' t' myke
yer pays fer tb brogs Hi wore
bout ehasin' yer barouuV .....

Later, while answering sec res oi
queries about his solar--

Bowling League in Sight
After First of New Year Sportscope an orthodox boxing defense and; nothing of boxing. Mike Gibbons

substitutes a crushing attack. Thus j lacked the heart. Gunboat Smith
far it has worked out successfully, hacked "heft" and skill, but could
But how much longer? hit. Carl Morris was rough and

Stanley Ketchell and Terry Mc- -; strong, but couldn't hit or box.
Govern fought the same way. Their i Carpentler is the mystery. But it

Later one of the fighters brought
setion again at the boxing assoeia-- t

tion for damages and reinstate' '
ment His counsel. In a brief iau
which he explained at length the .n
principles of prize lighting. de u
dared these men were both "de
fensive" and not offenusive ftghl--

era, that each bad awaited for the.;':
other to take the offensive and.
neither, having done so there wasn't :

much of a fight - t

autfered for it.
- "a8 wroatest Ligntie.

3o W master," was
we greatest ugntweignt. He --naa. .u : ft i iui j

fought as a middleweight As a
'heavy he lacked "set-up- ." He was
just a little too small for his op
ponents. ' Some say Leonard "has
everything." -- Jjeonard hop about
and wastes more energy than did
the 8nnffMngt calculating Cans. He

!

h.. ,h. nn,h nnt ..m it k..
dropped the tough "Bat" Nelson 7

rouM hfl BaTe Btood m Dutf,
reienuess attack tor 42 rounds as
dld Gang Bt (joldfleld? In other
words, has Benny really !"got any
thingr

Peter Maher bad a "glass" jaw.
Burns, Langford and Sharkey were
too short Frank Moran ' knows

is believed he hasn't the required
size.

And so it goes.

car on the way to the club and hav-
ing a finger cut off.

THRILL FOB ALL.
Just before they took steps to

call off the match. Bob called them
all inside, and when all ryes were
centered on the gruesome box, he
opened the cover and stuck his
"dead" finger into their noses.
Most of his handlers were sicken-
ed by the Joke, but it served to
pnt Bob in such a mellow frame of
mind that he went in and floored
the n giant .

Some days Bob would walk into
his camp with an armful of pine
sticks which be had ordered spe-
cially cut from some lumber com-
pany. Instead of going about his
training stunts, he would sit whit
tling for hours while his trainers
chafed and told the world the
champion was a nut But Bob could
be more flattered by his whittling
than by his punch.

For nothing but flattery be would
take a long stick and whittle you
a perfect chain of links and then
carve your Initials on every link.
It might take him several days to
complete the chain, but when it
was finished, he might bring it to
you in this way:

He would dress up in evening
clothes and put the chain around
his neck. Then he would hire a
handsome-ca- b aad ride to' your

1

hnm Rv that time there wonld
be a procession following him and ;

when he drew up at your bouse you i

wondered. But you can bet your j

life you would treasure one of j

those chains all your life. ; I

Bob was always a big overgrown !

boy. He was playful to the point
of letting his business affairs run j

out at the heel; and they say that!
a moment before he died, bis feat-- :
ures were transformed from great;
suffering to the mild countenance;
of a boy in bis teens. j

G1XBLDCG CONTRACT.
St Tsui, Dee. 21. Dealing in!

grain futures, should be declared a
"gambling contract punishable by
a fine for the first offense and by e '

jail sentence for further offenses,
according to the terms of a bill to be
considered by a ression of the Min- -.

nesota legislature, it was an-
nounced here today by a committee
of legislators drawing up bills.

The principle of the bill haa been
endorsed by the Minnesota Farm
Bureau federation aad the KaUoaal
Farm Bureau fedorsHsw. accord-
ing to Representative R. X Wili--

THE STA5DI5G.
W. I.. Pet

imrres 18 .750
luaaa City 15 t .625

i CLLtr. it 13 .m
Barter 10 14 ah
JL 8. 9 li .875
Trutars U .375
AU teabis have played 24 games

Flfht for flnt place In the Com-Jjwd- il

Bowling league threatens
become a free-for-a- ll campaign
W the teams resume play after

holidays. At present only a
JfeMans margin separates the
JMing Reserves and tail-en- d Trac-- !

The tightness of the race is
wieated by the number of "big
"CM" itars which several teams

iking to sign for next year.
JJ leading Reserves have a

team of old heads,
ding Mack McNeill and

"wWit" Graham. The Island City
wees of winning the pennant
JWa this season are especially
"flit, with John Maagelsdorf, as
JUtau in better form than usual.

Wore the war, Mangelsdorf led
J Island City baseball and bask-21- 1

teams through successful
"BS,

IB C. Wiffc mnJt Tint T.nl.1.Awa
"Wand City team has two of

tenpln artuts in this sec-2- J.

sad the return of Roxy Long
Jw help the team materially in
JWBing their place at the top of
"league.

L!f R- - I. & P. team, which
fMJng down third place, has

about 50-5- 0 so far,!" one series and losing the2 railroaders will have to
?V down tf they expect to re--

TUJ Hebble i Barbers have been
2"7 be hard luck shooters of
JT IMgUe. having lnt cmrmrni

bf small margins. The M.
ad'xCZ m by Bad Cavanaugh
T.""'" men itars as Paulsen,
WfUin. Strayer and Hall in

2 uaeup, bad the misfortune tog one of tbe league's tneligi- -
SiiLr1! whlc! "y were

Wlid to forfeit several games.
L v!. !ctors ar tied with M. &

Wt the former have been win-2Jo- re

frequently of late and
to pull-ou- t of the hole after"fn of the year.

Jff Aageles. Calif.. Dec. 217y Preparations have been
mr the entertainment of the
Wats football squad, which

MTiv here on Friday for its
7 St Phaariana nn Maw V..1-'-.

JJjth the University of Cali--

Mdle westerners will be
itk7? by a delegation. Ohio Sute Alumni aasocia--
5 uli their Btar wilt be filled

fcjKi,, and other forms of
to the limit permitted

luacnea.

By

Bob Fitz Joker.
' Life to the late Bob Fitiaimmons,
from beginning to end, was only a
joke a practical joke. Good old
"Ruby Rob" His freckles, spindle
legs, boyish chuckle, and all! They
served him well in the facetious
role he was destined to play in
many ring melodramas.

A more grotesque, picturesque
character than Fits never sat in a
corner and waited for the gong to
ring. His was the keenest and
unique sense of humor accred-
ited to any champion. That might
have heen.the stimulant for his in-

domitable grit; the secret of his
great endurance. That, too, served
Bob well in all the years he was a
fighter.

Fits was the most natural "kid-de- r"

ever known in the realm of
sport One never knew when to
take the canny Cornishraan ser
iously or otherwise. He kept you
guessiug from the start bvea in
the ring when he was taking a
terrible beating from two or three
of those old Swashbucklers of
Swat, Fits would lurch against tne
ropes, look down at the newspaper-
men and chuckle, "E's a d'isy now,
ain't 'e?' or some such remara.

HIS HAPLESS BOTHOOB.
Fitz came to America about thirty--

five years ago. He was as cock-
ney as a waif in Wbiteehapel. His
father had been a blacksmith in
Australia, aad when Bob had reach-
ed the age of 10 years, his griszled
old Cornish dad turned him loose
over the forge. At It he was well
within the middleweight limit but
proportionally, a physical giant and
marvel as welt

Like in many similar cases, ns

had cheated a diabolical
twist of fate which at birth had
destined him to be a tall, tapering
consumptive. His lungs were never
strong until he joined bis father at
the blacksmitns rorge. jo; iney
tell of him that he would "spit
blood in church," his lungs were
so racked with the dread white
plague. v

But it didn't take Robert the boy.
long to score his first knockout
and that upon the Jaw of his worst
enemy. About three years before
the forge, swinging the sledge and
belching the bellows, not only cur-
ed him of consumption, but made
him a physical freak.

CHICnU-HEABTI-

h. fiAjl ftinrnn nit ffen
scoargs of disease. Fttx developed

I - .hut w. Va of vlalok
has never been seen. Still, his ear-
ly yean as a disease-ridde- n boy

punch was their defense and they
rank amongst the ring immortals.
But Papke and Young Corbett beat

plexus blow, which had proved the
undoing of Corbett, Fitz explained
that he had conceived the wallop
several years previous after a care-
ful study of Corbett's style. Bob
bad the greatsst respect for Cor-

bett's ability aa a boxer; in fact
be often admitted that Jim was the
greatest boxer he had ever seen.

Bob's superior reach, his chin-ho- le

in both shoulders and his
grotesque backward crouch gave
him a well-nig-h perfect defense.
What be needed to counteract Cor-

bett's attack was one good blow.
Jim Camped on Bob's left through
out tne ngnt, ror bod's fame as a
left-band- er was acknowledged. Be-
fore that time Bob bad never been
known to employ a shift, which
later became his most baffling as-
set '

Well, the blow that sent Corbett
down came after Jim had clinched
on a lelt. Bob sidestepped, drew
Corbett in with another leu, and
whoppo! Bob's right band was
seen to crash into Corbett's mid
rib after a perfect shift The blow
traveled less than a foot Most
ringsiders didn't see it at alL

THE FTJS BEGHS.
Fitxsimmons' character changed

from that day. From a wistful,
bashful sort of fighter, almost to
the point of appearing melancholy.
Bob became a practical joker and
remained in such a mood for the
rest of his days.

My uncle the Ed Ashton of base-

ball 30 years ago was a great ad-

mirer and later friend of Ruby

Robert Fitz used to visit him In
Newark. J". J-- when I was a kid.
Many times the old gladiator kept
us up to the small hours of the
morning, telling his inimitable
stories in Cockney dialect

Then somebody would attempt to
arise from his chair. Rip! some-
thing would go. While all eyes had
been on Fits, in some way he had
managed to slip an arm behind a
chair and fasten a pair of coat-tai- ls

to the rungs ' with a bugh
horse blanket pin. Then be would
laugh bis head off.

Fits was the inventor of the fa-

mous 'Mead-finge-r" trtek. Hewosld
take a elgaret box and eut a bole
in the bottom large enough to ad-

mit his second finger. With cotton
and red ink he would nuke it look
tor all the world like a dead finger.
Imagine him walking Into his quar-
ters en the night of his fight with
Gua Ruhlin. He told them a vrii
yarn about falling under a street
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